Since its inception in 1971, the king and other leaders of the state have exercised uncontested control throughout the territory. Even though it has an even lower level of GDP and also has rough, mountainous terrain, Bhutan has avoided the civil war that El Salvador has experienced.
These are not isolated cases. For example, civil war has occurred in Rwanda, Cambodia, Angola, Afghanistan, Sierra Leone, and many other countries. What do these countries all have in common? All of the above states are commonly termed weak states. Yet other weak states, such as Bhutan, Cameroon, Ecuador and Burkina Faso, have avoided civil wars. Why?
Although El Salvador and Bhutan are matched on some important civil-war-enhancing characteristics, such as population and difficult terrain, an important difference between the two is the Salvadoran military's choice to repress the population. I argue that states that lack resources and societal support are at the most risk for the onset of civil war. State leaders make choices, such as repression, that reduce support from society and increase the likelihood of active dissent. Similar to previous scholarship, I argue that states with low capacity are at the most risk of civil war. Contrary to previous work, however, I conceptualize state capacity as involving more than just resources; it also involves societal support.
Young
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To illustrate this process, Figure 1 examines repression prior to civil war onset across a large sample of countries.
6 Figure 1 shows average repression levels in countries prior to experiencing civil war versus average levels of countries that do not have this type of conflict. As the figure shows, average levels of repression are always higher in countries that will have civil war onsets, and this process builds about five years prior to the civil war. Between years 6 and 5, for example, repression increases 8.8 percent. All of the years following show similar increases except between years 4 and 3, which show a slight decrease (2 percent). Overall, the trend is consistently positive, representing a 26 percent increase in the level of repression from year 6 to year 1.
Extant work has focused primarily on state weakness and failed to incorporate strategic interaction between the state and dissidents. In contrast, I offer a model that explicitly identifies the process of violence between states and dissidents that links weak states to civil war. This model clarifies the micro-foundational motives of the central actors, the state and the dissidents. State repression both leads to rising violence levels (illustrated in Figure 1 ) and pushes civilians into active dissent. Once dissidents are mobilized and challenging the state, civil war becomes more likely. The answer to the puzzle? High levels of repression occur in some resource-poor states; these states are most likely to experience civil war. In sum, I argue that the likelihood of a state experiencing civil war is a function of state-dissident interaction; this is an important claim that, though noncontroversial on its face, has been ignored in the literature.
I begin with a discussion of the prevailing wisdom regarding civil war: civil war is most likely to occur within states that have ripe conditions for insurgency. I then discuss the preferences of state actors and offer an explanation for why some states use violence. After outlining the state, I describe how the actions and resources of the state affect dissident choices. I then integrate the state and dissidents and show how their interaction affects the likelihood of producing or avoiding civil war. After outlining the theory and deriving hypotheses, I discuss research design. Previous work in the quantitative study of civil war has relied on single equation regressions with a set of control variables. Instead, I estimate a series of equations using a two-stage maximum likelihood procedure and offer a way to empirically evaluate the hypotheses while incorporating the endogenous relationships among some variables. This procedure more accurately models the relationship among the variables of interest and closely ties the theoretical expectations to the statistical estimation. After discussing the sample and variables used in the study, I evaluate the results of the estimations. In the conclusion, I offer some extensions of the theory to other types of political violence and discuss some prospects for future research.
Why Civil War?
Scholars have generally explained the causes of civil war using a grievance or opportunity approach. 7 In the grievance story, there are certain background conditions or actions by the state that push members of society into active violent opposition. Havard et al. (2001) , for example, find that ethnic heterogeneity and inconsistent regimes, or regimes that have elements of openness and repression, increase the probability that civil war will occur. In contrast, Collier and Hoeffler (2001) suggest that opportunities for rebellion increase the likelihood that civil war will develop. For adherents to this approach, where rebels can extort or extract resources, their opportunity costs for violent rebellion are low.
Another opportunity-based approach that has generated much debate suggests that civil war is most likely when the conditions that favor insurgency are present in a particular state (Fearon and Laitin 2003) . These conditions affect the relative strength of the insurgency and include such characteristics as a financially weak state, rough terrain, large populations, and the newness of a state. 8 In short, Fearon and Laitin (2003) conclude that structural conditions such as mountains and large populations increase the strength of an insurgency, which increases the probability of civil war. Financial weakness, as proxied by GDP, is critical as it affects the state's ability to perform counterinsurgency, use discriminate violence, and provide local policing. For Fearon and Laitin, financially weak states, or resource-poor states, are the most prone to civil war as they are unable to perform the tasks that reduce the effectiveness of potential insurgent adversaries. Fearon and Laitin conceptualize state weakness as one-dimensional, meaning that the resources available to the state determine its capacity. Fearon and Laitin argue 
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Political Research Quarterly 66(3) that conditions that favor insurgency increase the relative strength of an insurgency, which raises the probability of civil war. To test the hypotheses implied by the theory, they focus on the conditions favoring insurgency and treat the relative strength of the insurgency as a latent unmeasured variable.
While they find a strong statistical relationship between low GDP and the onset of civil war, Fearon and Laitin's theory struggles to elucidate how low GDP, a fairly timeinvariant measure, can explain civil war onset occurring in country j in year i and not some other year i + 1 or i -1. Their theory also fails to explain why civil war occurs in some weak states and not others. While some financially weak states descend into civil war, many others avoid it. Resources alone do not determine a state's ability to implement its preferred policies.
Fearon and Laitin provide a structural model of factors that correlate with the onset of civil war. I improve on their work by advancing a theory that explains how some states and dissidents interact to produce violence beyond a given threshold. Although they define civil war in a similar way, they do not present a model that offers an explanation for why states and dissidents kill people beyond a given threshold. 9 In the next section, I offer a theory that DP V s + DP V d provides a link between the choices of individuals composing the state and dissident groups and the onset of civil war. I also identify another dimension to state capacity-societal support. In the theory offered below, I show how this concept affects the choices made by dissidents and their propensity to produce violence.
Theory
Most scholars conceptualize civil war as violent interaction between states and dissidents that produces deaths exceeding some threshold (Small and Singer 1982; Singer and Small 1994; Collier and Hoeffler 2001). 10 This joint production of violence usually requires some minimum portion of the total violence to be created by the dissidents. Below, I offer a verbal and formal definition of civil war that is consistent with previous conceptions but highlights the need for investigating state-dissident interactions based on these two conditions (Moore 1995; Tilly 1995; Shellman 2006 Define: DeathsfromPV = f (DissActivity, Repression) .
13
Expressed verbally, the probability of the onset of civil war is a function of state-dissident interaction. This seems intuitive, but it has been largely overlooked in the civil war literature. Much of the civil war literature attempts to find correlates that increase the likelihood of passing a given threshold while ignoring that civil war is a process generated by state and dissident violence. Developing a theory relating state capacity, or the ability of the state to implement its policies, to civil war must explain how dissident, civilian, and state agent deaths are generated and pushed beyond this threshold. In the next section, I develop some assumptions about state actors and dissidents and in the process identify the micro-motivations that push these actors in certain ways that are more likely to generate large numbers of deaths and, thus, civil war.
Modeling the State
In developing a process model of civil war onset, I identify three central actors: the state, civilians, and dissidents. In this section, I build on the work of Levi (1988) and others in outlining how states pursue their goals. In the next section, I outline the preferences of citizens and dissidents and discuss how interaction with the state affects their choices.
The first task is to understand the motivations of individuals composing the state. Levi's (1988) model of how state actors maximize revenue given constraints helps explain variance in revenue production, which is an important indicator of state capacity. Building on Levi (1988) , I make two assumptions about state actor preferences to derive a model of state actor behavior. I modify her second assumption and explain how this affects the hypotheses derived from the assumptions. First, I assume that the state and the polity are collections of rational individuals and that the preferences of the state are not necessarily the same as the preferences of individuals in the polity. Second, I assume that state actors prefer to maximize revenues given constraints and that the most salient constraint is survival.
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to use less costly means to stay in office. If survival is at stake, however, leaders will discount the value of retaining power in the future and pursue strategies that maintain the leader's present position but are potentially more costly for the leader in the future. 16 One such strategy is to repress citizens. States use repression both to respond to behavioral challenges from dissident groups and as a tool to generate compliance with its policies (Davenport 2007) . Recent work by Bates (2008) supports this claim and argues that increased predation by African leaders is caused by their decreased time horizons or decreased job security.
Repression, however, is costly to the state as it affects support for the state and its policies.
17 I conceive of support for the state as a continuous dimension with the poles ranging from low to high. Each citizen has some value for supporting the state, and repression lowers that value by imposing costs on citizens in an attempt to generate compliance. Each additional unit of repression moves more members of society away from the state's preferences. 18 Repression thus decreases societal support and in turn increases the costs of implementing a state's preferred policy.
19
Hypothesis 1: The greater a state leader's job insecurity, the more repression is used by the state. Hypothesis 2: Increasing repression reduces societal support.
Repression is used as a response to the actions of the dissidents. Davenport (2007, 7) claims that the state always responds to behavioral threats (dissident activity) with coercion; he refers to this as the law of coercive responsiveness. According to Davenport, "The consistency of this finding is quite astonishing in a discipline where very few relationships withstand close scrutiny." Consistent with Davenport's claim, I expect that behavioral challenges to the state always elicit a response because survival for state leaders is imperative.
Hypothesis 3:
States respond to increasing dissident activity with increasing repression.
In contrast to the above argument, Lichbach (1987) claims that repression will not increase dissent when it is applied consistently. In Lichbach's model, repression or accommodation by the state will fail to reduce dissident activity when they are applied inconsistently. Two issues relate to Lichbach's argument. First, the question remains, why would the leaders of a state be inconsistent in their response? If being consistent reduces dissent, why would rational state leaders make this mistake? From my argument, the answer is clear: state leaders who are insecure use the repression tool because they do not have time to wait on longer term economic and social progress to generate compliance with their policies. Second, testing Lichbach's argument requires a lower level of temporal and spatial aggregation than cross-national country-year (e.g., Moore 1998 Moore , 2000 . Lichbach (1987) claims that a fair test of his argument should investigate how a state's actions affect a particular group's violent and nonviolent activity. This is beyond the scope of this article but suggests a forum for directly testing my argument versus Lichbach's.
These discussion and hypotheses outline the motivations of the state and explain why some choose to repress. Insecure leaders use this tool to maintain power even though it makes governing in the future more costly. In addition, state leaders respond to threats to their political survival with some form of violence. The next task is to model dissidents and how they respond to state actors.
Modeling the Dissidents
Because civil war is a violent interaction between states and dissidents, the other important actor to model is the group of dissidents who oppose the state. Since dissidents come from the pool of civilians, I identify three actors in a given polity: the state, civilians, and dissidents. Civilians are the population within a given territory controlled by the state. When they engage in dissident activity, civilians are dissidents. 20 As discussed previously, dissidents produce dissident activity such as violent disruptions, protests, sabotage, guerrilla warfare, and any other action that directly opposes the state and its policies. The state refers to the leaders who direct and decide policy for the polity. To reiterate, I assume members of the polity are rational. In addition, I assume that a distribution of support for the state exists such that civilians can have varying levels of support for their leaders. The shape of this distribution can be normal. In other words, a few people have preferences highly consistent with the state, a few are radically opposed, and the majority have preferences that are in between these poles. Changing the shape of the distribution affects the aggregate support for state leaders. When most people support the state, the distribution is skewed left. When few people support their leaders, it is skewed right. Some important factors that affect this distribution include the institutions within the state and ethnic fractionalization.
Democratic institutions may increase overall support for the state as state leaders attempt to make policies consistent with the median voter's preferences. While even in a democracy some people's preferences are extremely far from the median voter and thus have low levels of support for these policies, the frequency of these disaffected people should be lower in democracies than in authoritarian regimes. Democracies offer institutional opportunities to 520
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redress grievances that are likely absent in more authoritarian regimes. According to Dahl (1971, 26) , "The greater the opportunities for expressing, organizing, and representing political preferences, the greater the number and variety of preferences and interest that are likely to be represented in policy making." On average, this should lead to greater support for government policies. 21 As Bueno de Mesquita et al. (1999 Mesquita et al. ( , 2003 argue, states with democratic institutions should produce policies that are beneficial to a larger number of citizens. These institutions produce better policies, from the perspective of increasing general welfare, as leaders' political survival depends on maintaining a large winning coalition, defined as the minimum number of people sufficient to maintain power. 22 Since more people are receiving benefits from the state, support for democratic leaders is, on average, likely higher than support for authoritarian leaders.
23
The ethnic composition of society may also affect the support for a given leader. Since ethnic groups may have a different preference for policies than the state (especially if it is a rival ethnic group), the more groups that exist, the less likely it is that citizens will have preferences closely matched to the state. As before, the further citizen's preferences, influenced by ethnicity, are from those of the state, the more skewed the distribution will be toward low support. 24 Most important, changes in the mean of this distribution affect the number of civilians willing to become dissidents and engage in antistate behavior (see Figure 2) . As each individual's support decreases, the likelihood that more of these individuals become dissidents increases. The frequency distribution of individual support for the state leaders and their policies is then referred to as societal support.
Societal support is conceptualized as the costs of policy implementation imposed on the state by society.
25
Support as discussed above can be arrayed along a spectrum (see Figure A2 in the appendix at http://prq.sagepub. com/supplemental/). The poles of this spectrum are active and negative support. Societal actors can actively support a state policy through what Levi (1988) The distance between the preferences of citizens and those of the state determines whether they actively, passively, or negatively support the regime. This distinction among types of support is important in explaining the costs to state leaders of implementing policies. In short, active support costs less than passive support induced by actual or threatened force.
Support for the state is lower after the state represses the population, and the distribution of support shifts (from the gray distribution to the black in Figure 2 ). In addition, more people move further from the state's preferences, thus increasing their likelihood of producing dissident acts. Therefore, as societal support decreases, the number of dissidents increases.
In short, as the number of people mobilizing against the state and its policies increases, the costs of implementing policies increase. In addition, as support shifts away from the state, more civilians are likely to become dissidents.
This leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4: A decline in societal support leads to more dissident activity.
Citizens can be unsupportive of the state without taking action. The further, however, citizens' preferences are from state policies, the more likely they are to engage in dissident acts. This reinforces the above hypothesis because increasing the number of civilians with preferences that diverge greatly from the state increases the likelihood of producing dissidents. Previous work on violence by civilians with extreme preferences generally terms civilians as moderates and dissidents as extremists (Kydd and Walter 2002; Lake 2002) . The goal of the extremists is to invoke harsh responses from the state to push the preferences of the moderates closer to those who prefer violence. While the terms are different from this model, the expectations are the same: members of society with extreme preferences use violence to pursue their goals and states respond with violence, thus pushing civilians (or moderates) toward the dissidents (or extremists).
Another important factor that influences a civilian's decision to become a dissident is the probability of success. Lichbach (1998) suggests that for dissidents to act, they must overcome the canonical collective action problem. Among rationalist-individualist explanations, or what Lichbach (1998) calls market solutions to collective action problems, expected costs and benefits for individuals will influence collective action. According to Lichbach (1998, 64) , this solution to dissident collective action "reveals much about a rational dissident's decision Young 521 calculus and hence about protest and rebellion: that a dissident's expectations matter a great deal; that a dissident's expectations, costs and benefits interact to produce rational dissent; and that collective dissent is difficult to predict." As this quote maintains, the probability of winning and the costs associated with acting will be crucial in explaining action versus inaction. 27 Considering that most citizens prefer to be on the winning side of a violent conflict, the expected benefits of joining a dissident group are greater when success is likely, while the expected costs are greater when success is unlikely.
A dissident can approximate the probability of success by evaluating the resources available to the state for the repression of dissent. A state that has a strong coercive apparatus can increase the costs of dissent and more effectively repress. 28 A state that expends resources on its military is expected to reduce the likelihood of generating dissidents and dissident activity. From this discussion, I offer the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 5: The greater the likelihood of dissident success, the more likely it is that a civilian produces dissident activity.
The above definitions, assumptions, and hypotheses offer a model for the interaction between states and dissidents that can explain why some states engage in the processes that lead to civil war while others do not. In sum, the more support a state receives, the fewer the number of dissidents. Therefore, the more support a state receives, the less likely dissidents will produce violent acts. In addition, the greater the military capacity of the state, the less likely dissidents expect their activity to be successful. The fewer challenges to the state, the less likely the state is to repress. With less violence by the state and fewer dissident acts by the opposition, it becomes less likely that combined deaths will be pushed beyond the threshold indicating civil war.
Although many scholars conceive of civil war as violent conflict between the state and at least one opposition group within the same territory that surpasses a minimal death threshold, 29 this theory offers an explicit process whereby state-dissident interactions produce this outcome. In addition, this proposed explanation for civil war accounts for why state weakness leads to civil war based on a multidimensional conception of state capacity. As the above hypotheses and discussion suggest, societal support is an important dimension to consider when attempting to explain the relationship between state capacity and civil war. Building a theory that models this dimension helps explain why some weak states are more susceptible to incubating civil wars than others and provides micro-foundations for this phenomenon.
Path to Civil War Onset
Since civil war is a process of violence caused by dissidents acting and states repressing, I need to incorporate this process when attempting to fit empirical tests with the expectations from the theory. Because the variables operate in sequence and do not just affect the dependent variable of interest, they cannot be modeled using a single equation. Instead, they require the use of multiple equations (Berry 1984) .
Using a single equation overlooks the mediating effects of dissident activity and repression. In other words, dissident activity and repression intervene between concepts such as job insecurity and societal support and the onset of civil war. In addition, some of the effects of structural conditions that Fearon and Laitin identify are also likely mediated by repression and dissident activity. As they argue, "The numerical weakness of the insurgents implies that, to survive, the rebels must be able to hide from government forces" (Fearon and Laitin 2003, p. 80) . 30 Large populations and mountains allow dissidents and insurgents to hide and survive. Unless dissidents and insurgents can survive, they are unable to produce violent activity. In terms of my argument, these factors increase their ability to produce dissent and thus have an effect on dissident activity. Dissident activity, in turn, increases the likelihood of producing violent interaction between states and dissidents that then exceeds the civil war threshold. Equation 2 outlines these critical factors that should increase or decrease the likelihood of dissident activity and identifies the potential direction of association.
On the state side, mountains and large populations decrease the state's ability to use targeted effective counterinsurgency because it is more difficult for the state to find dissidents in these conditions. Again, repression is mediating the relationship between the structural conditions and the onset of civil war. Equation 3 depicts the factors that influence the likelihood of repression. Below are the three equations for dissident activity, repression, and the onset of civil war. Recall that the onset of civil war is equivalent to the probability of deaths from political violence exceeding a given threshold. Equation 1 depicts this joint production of state and dissident violence that produces civil war.
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In the statistical models, I focus on estimating the effects of my key variables of interest on repression and dissident activity while using structural covariates from Fearon and Laitin's model to provide context as well as statistical control. In other words, these structural covariates may correlate with both job insecurity and repression or with societal support and dissident activity. In the final estimation, I focus on the effects of dissident activity and repression on the probability of civil war while using information from the previous equations as well as Fearon and Laitin's full model.
While I have described the relationship among many of the concepts in the theory and offered explicit expectations about the nature of this association, in the next section I focus on describing and estimating a subset of these equations. In addition, I discuss how to test the hypotheses derived from the process model of civil war.
Research Design
The temporal domain for the study is 1976-99. 31 The spatial domain includes a sample of 162 states in the international system.
32
Operationalizing Concepts Civil war. As discussed above, I conceptualize civil war as the interaction between a state and dissident group(s) that exceeds a violence threshold. An operational definition requires further stipulations to sort civil war from other forms of political violence. The standard operational definitions require that the state or a group representing the state fight with a group or groups from society within the defined territory of the state. This struggle must exceed a certain death threshold, usually one thousand, in a defined period and applies to states beyond some minimal size, usually five hundred thousand people.
To make sure that the inferences are not dependent on the coding decisions of a particular measure of civil war onset, Sambanis (2002) advises using measures from different sources. I use several different indicators of onset to make sure that relationships are not sensitive to coding issues. Fearon and Laitin (2003) have one of the more widely used codings of onset. Gleditsch et al. (2002) have alternative measures that code civil war onset, intermediate armed conflicts, and minor armed conflicts. Using their data on civil war as well as Sambanis's (2004) data should make the results less sensitive to coding criteria. In the estimation tables, I display results for Fearon and Laitin's onset variable (Onset) .
33 I present models with Sambanis (2004) and Gleditsch et al.'s (2002) data in the appendix.
Repression. Repression occurs when states use violence against citizens to induce compliance with policies.
Some have called this state terrorism (Gurr 1986; Poe and Tate 1994) , but in this study repression refers to these acts that violate the personal integrity of citizens within the polity. Torture, murder, disappearance, and political imprisonment are all examples. Gibney and Dalton (1996) offer the Political Terror Scale (PTS), ranging from 1 to 5, measuring the level of repression in a given society. Low levels correspond to states where people are not imprisoned for their political views, torture is infrequent or nonexistent, and state murder of civilians is rare. High levels correspond to periods when states use these techniques frequently against a large portion of society. This scale is coded separately using two sources. One is coded from state department country reports (PTS S), while the other is coded from Amnesty International reports (PTS A). I estimate models using both measures independently but display only the results for PTS S (Repress). The measures correlate positively and highly and provide extremely similar results.
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Dissident activity. Dissident activity refers to acts that challenge the state outside of formal institutions. Examples include protests, riots, terrorism, and guerrilla tactics. Data for this activity are difficult to attain cross-nationally and over time. Fortunately, Banks (1996) codes data on dissident activity that spans from the early 1900s to the present. I created a composite index of dissident activity (DissAct) using incidents of government crisis or threats to a government's survival, assassinations or politically motivated murder of a state actor, and guerilla warfare or armed attacks against the state. I then logged this score assuming that differences in dissident activity had a larger impact on the likelihood of civil war at low levels than at high levels.
35 I purposefully chose only violent acts by dissidents as these lead to state deaths, while nonviolent protest and large strikes cannot.
36
Societal support. The presidential (or other leader's) approval rating within a country is a common measure of support for a state leader. While this information is available for the United States and more developed democracies, comparable cross-national measures are not available, especially over time. To measure a state's level of societal support, I use a measure from Kugler and Domke (1986) . I discuss some alternative measures in the appendix.
The first approach I use to create a proxy for societal support (Support) is to use Kugler and Domke's (1986) indicator referred to as relative political capacity (RPC). RPC is constructed using three steps. First, one regresses the tax ratio (i.e., government tax revenues divided by GDP) on time, mining/GDP, agriculture/GDP, and exports/ GDP. 37 Second, one calculates the predicted values for the tax revenue, which are assumed to reflect a government's potential revenue. Third, one takes the ratio of actual government revenue to potential government revenue to calculate RPC.
When this measure is greater than 1, a state collects more tax revenues than expected, whereas when this measure is less than 1, the state is inefficient in extracting tax revenues. RPC has two attributes: the ability of the state to collect resources and the degree to which the state leaders can control society. RPC is a better proxy for support than for resources as difficulties in collecting resources are not necessarily related to a state possessing them. I argue that where states lack societal support they struggle to generate compliance with tax policy. Lemke (pers. comm., 2007) , among others, has claimed that this measure is a valid indicator of developing country capacity but cannot adequately proxy for support or capacity in developed countries as policy preferences determine the variance in revenue accumulation among developed states. 38 Since most civil war onsets occur in these developing countries, RPC may be better at linking lack of support to onset of civil war than support to civil peace. Given these concerns, Hendrix (2010, 279 ) also uses this measure as an indicator in his factor analysis of state capacity variables.
Job insecurity. Job insecurity, as previously outlined, is the leader's belief concerning his or her ability to retain office. Operationalizing this concept is somewhat difficult, but Cheibub (1998, 359-60 ) offers a useful start. Cheibub defines job insecurity (Job Insecurity) as the risk of losing office "given the length of tenure in office, the rate of economic growth, and the past rate of executive turnover in each country." Leaders have high job insecurity when they have greater risks of losing office. In the language of survival analysis, job insecurity is the hazard of losing office. Using Cheibub's original data, I replicated this measure. Then I extended it to other states and periods.
39 Using a survival model, I estimated the time to losing office for each leader in all of the countries in the sample. 40 I then predicted the hazard rate of losing office, given the change in GDP and cumulative changes in the chief executive, for each leader-year. 41 Low values correspond to a low probability that the leader will lose office, while high values suggest that the leader's tenure is extremely insecure.
Institutions. To measure the concept of democratic institutions, I use the Polity (Democracy) data (Marshall and Jaggers 2001) . This concept of democratic institutions ranges from institutions that allow individuals to participate and also allow meaningful elite competition to institutions that exclude large segments of the population and do not allow contestation for higher office.
42
While there are many available measures of democracy (see Munck and Verkuilen 2002) , Polity offers an index that uses clear and detailed coding rules and is comprehensive across time and space. I subtract the autocracy score from the democracy score to yield a measure that varies from -10 to +10, with high values corresponding to democratic institutions and low values corresponding to autocratic institutions.
Ethnic fractionalization. The most common measure of ethnic fractionalization is the ethnolinguistic fractionalization (Ethnic Frac) index, which provides the probability that two individuals drawn from a population are not from the same ethnic group. Fractionalization is thought to increase grievances for groups excluded from the state and thus reduce support for the state. This variable is taken from the data assembled by Fearon and Laitin (2003) .
Resources. Resources and their link to civil war have been the topic of a robust literature (see Ross 2006) . The focus of this literature has been on lootable natural resources and nonlootable resources and their varying effects on the likelihood of civil war. When I use the term resources, I am primarily concerned with the nonlootable resources available to the state. 43 To measure state resources, I use gross domestic product per capita (GDP).
Military capacity. To proxy the concept of military capacity, I use the measure of military expenditures (MilExpend) from the Correlates of War Project. An alternative is to use military personnel, but having people does not necessarily mean that the military is effective. In short, the more a country spends on its military, the greater the likelihood that the military is able to effectively respond to challenges to the state, thus increasing the costs of dissent. Although the measure is imperfect, I believe MilExpend more closely approximates the concept of military capacity.
Controls. To ensure that results are comparable to other estimations, I use a basket of control variables from Fearon and Laitin's (2003) data set. These variables include the presence of a prior civil war (War t-1 ), logged population (Population), logged mountainous terrain (Mountains), having noncontiguous territory (NonContig), oil exporter (Oil), the first two years of existence for a new state (New State), a major change in the regime score for a state (Instability), and religious fractionalization (Relig Frac). 44 The variables that are most likely to covary with both my independent variables and the dependent variable, and thus that need to be controlled, include population, new state, democracy, prior civil war, and instability.
Finally, I correct for temporal dependence in my data by using a peace years variable that counts the time between onsets and cubic splines that smooth this function (Beck, Katz, and Tucker 1998) . 45 I use Amelia II (Honaker and King 2006) , a program that imputes time-series cross-sectional data, to create five separate data sets that are then combined and used in the estimations. 46 Summary statistics for the data with missing values and for the imputed data are reported in the appendix.
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Since repression and dissident activity are directly affected by other variables in the model, utilizing a single equation to estimate the effects of these regressors on the likelihood of civil war would give biased estimates (Kennedy 2003) . 47 Instead, I estimate equations predicting dissident activity and repression and then use this information when estimating an equation predicting the onset of civil war. While two-stage techniques are appropriate for estimating these three equations, most two-stage techniques assume that the dependent variable is continuous. As Achen (1986, 49) has shown, if the second stage is a continuous dependent variable, the standard errors can be adjusted based on a weighting factor. If, however, the second stage is a binary variable, adjusting the standard errors is exceptionally complicated. This assumption is justified for both dissident activity and repression, but the onset of civil war is a binary indicator.
48
As previously mentioned, estimating two-stage models with binary endogenous variables is more complicated than two-stage estimation with continuous variables. Two techniques provide consistent coefficient estimates when faced with this situation (Alvarez and Glasgow 1999) . First, a two-stage probit least squares (2SPLS), which is similar to ordinary two-stage estimation, can be estimated. The first step is to estimate reduced-form equations by regressing each continuous endogenous variables on all exogenous variables. Next, predicted values for these reduced-form equations are used as instruments for the endogenous variables. For the probit or logit equation, a similar technique is used except rather than predicting the endogenous variable using ordinary least squares, maximum likelihood is used. The predicted values for all three are then substitutes for the endogenous variables in the final equations. Rivers and Vuong (1988) offer an alternative estimator, two-stage conditional maximum likelihood (2SCML), that provides consistent coefficient estimates as well as consistent standard errors and an explicit test for endogeneity. 49 In estimating the 2SCML, one first estimates the equations for the continuous endogenous variables. Next, residuals are saved for these equations. Third, these residuals are used in the logit/probit equation. Finally, another logit/probit model without the residuals is estimated. A likelihood ratio test (LR test) of the unrestricted model (with residuals) versus the restricted model (without residuals) is implemented. The null hypothesis is that the variables are exogenous. Thus, rejecting the null allows for confirmation that the variables are endogenous.
In the equation section, I identified three equations to be estimated. Most of the hypotheses relate to the equations dealing with dissident activity, repression, and civil war. As mentioned above, I predict residuals from the equations estimating repression and dissident activity, and then add these residuals to the final logit equation. In the results section below, I also discuss the outcome of the LR test. After estimating econometric models using 2SCML, I perform a host of robustness checks to make sure both that adjusting the specification has little effect on inferences and that the models are robust to different coding of independent and dependent variables.
Results
Tables 1 through 3 display the results of the 2SCML estimations. I present the results from the model explaining the factors that affect dissident activity (Table 1) , the results from the estimation including factors that influence repression (Table 2) , and the results from estimating the reduced-form equation for civil war onset that includes the residuals from the previous estimations and the same model without the residuals (Table 3) . First, I Young 525 present the results from the dissident activity and repression models, then I build to the civil war onset model. As I argue above, most scholars conceptualize civil war as the production of violent deaths between states and dissident groups that exceeds a given threshold. Few, however, attempt to model this process. The results that I present below support this argument. Violence by states and dissidents begets more state and dissident violence. The leader's job insecurity is important for incentivizing leaders to repress, and a reduction in support for the state spurs dissident activity. Repression has a large impact on why some weak states develop civil wars while others do not.
Results for the dissident activity equation are shown in Table 1 . The top four variables are key factors hypothesized to influence dissident activity. All other exogenous variables are included in the reduced-form equation. An important claim from the theory is that a reduction in societal support leads to increased dissident activity. Based on the results from Table 1 , Support is negatively related to DissAct (hypothesis 4). The marginal effect is not large, but the relationship is in the expected direction. Societal support appears to marginally decrease dissident activity. Last period's repression, Repress t−1 , is positively related to DissAct, supporting the idea that dissidents and states respond to each other's previous actions. This finding lends support to the notion that this period's repression may kill dissidents, but it also helps create the next period's dissidents. MilExpend is negatively related to DissAct, lending support to hypothesis 5: potential failure discourages dissident activity. The military capacity of the state seems to be a deterrent to dissidents challenging their leaders. The more states spend on their military, the less likely dissidents will mount violent challenges to their authority. Table 2 displays the results for the repression equation. Again, the factors identified in the theory section that influence repression include job insecurity, resources, previous repression, and previous dissident activity. All other exogenous variables are included in the reduced-form equation. Hypothesis 1-that Job Insecurity is positively increases. When holding other variables at their mean, a unit increase in DissAct t-1 leads to a 0.141-unit increase in the expected value for Repress. As expected, states respond to last period's dissident acts with repression. Similar to Poe and Tate (1994) , I find that the more Resources a state possesses, the less likely it is to use repression.
Finally, the results for the civil war onset equations are presented in Table 3. Table 3 displays the results for Fearon and Laitin's model using a smaller temporal period , the unrestricted model, and the model that includes the residuals from the dissident activity equation and the repression equation and offers the results for the restricted logit model, or the model without the residuals. A LR test of the two models rejects the null of exogeneity (χ 2 = 13.01, p < .01), providing support for the presence of endogeneity in the restricted logit model.
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DissAct and Repress are both positively associated with the likelihood of civil war onset, but only Repress is significant. In addition, Repress has a large substantive effect. The residuals are not significant, but the LR test provides support for their joint inclusion in the model. While the coefficient for Repress is clearly larger than many other variables in the model, substantive interpretation of this coefficient is more difficult in a logit model. To display the effects of Repress on the likelihood of civil war, I simulate predicted probabilities using Clarify (King, Tomz, and Wittenberg 2001) for the onset of civil war over the range of possible values of GDP while setting repression at its mean and the maximum. Figure 3 displays the results of the simulations. On the y-axis is the predicted probability of civil war, and on the x-axis is GDP per capita in U.S. dollars. The possibility of civil war when holding repression at its mean (lefthand side), even among the most resource-poor states, is highly unlikely. When repression is held at its mean, the expected probability of civil war remains less than 2 percent throughout the range of values for GDP. Even when GDP is close to zero, the predicted probability of civil war is a little more than 1 percent, plus or minus about 0.5 percent. When Repress is at its mean, the probability that a state produces civil war approaches zero as soon as GDP exceeds about $5,000. Civil war is a rare event for all states.
When increasing repression to its maximum (right-hand side of Figure 3) , the results change considerably. In Figure  3 , Repress is held at its maximum, or at 5. As the figure shows, the effects of increasing Repress are quite strong. The probability that a state with GDP close to $1,000 produced civil war is nearly 30 percent. Uncertainty around this estimate is quite large, as the 95 percent confidence interval ranges from about 10 percent to over 50 percent. While confidence in a precise point estimate is less than what it might be, this simulation shows that the probability of civil war drastically increases for so-called weak states or resource-poor states when repression is increased to its maximum. This effect is large and the effect of maximum repression does not approach zero until GDP reaches about $7,000. The graphs are truncated as GDP ranges from near zero to above $30,000. As both of these graphs show, at about $5,000 or $7,000, the likelihood of civil war Young 527 approaches zero and subsequent increases in GDP have nearly no effect on the likelihood of civil war. Only Iran, during this period, 53 had a GDP greater than $6,000 and experienced a civil war.
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There are a few interesting results to note from the group of control variable from Fearon and Laitin. First, GDP still has a negative significant effect, but this effect is reduced by 23 percent (from -0.344 to -0.264) when the residuals from the previous equations are included along with Repress and DissAct.
55 Second, many of the structural variables become insignificant, suggesting that factors such as mountains and populations have a marginal impact on states' and dissidents' abilities to repress or dissent but have no direct impact on the likelihood of civil war.
Opportunity approaches, like those of Fearon and Laitin and of Collier and Hoeffler, claim that ethnicity does not play an important role in the onset of civil war. In these results, the impact of Ethnic Frac is positive and significant. Similar to Blimes (2006) , I find an effect for ethnic fractionalization when choosing a different modeling strategy than Fearon and Laitin and than Collier and Hoeffler. A final interesting note is that states that export oil tend to repress more but are not more likely to generate civil war. Because these states have a resource advantage over dissidents, they may be able to stave off civil war even though few citizens support the state. Although many scholars think of civil war as the production of violent deaths between states and dissident groups, few modeling strategies reflect this. The results here support this approach. Previous repression and dissident activity affect current repression and dissident activity. Societal support and job insecurity both affect the choices made by dissidents and states, respectively. Finally, repression has a large effect on the likelihood of civil war onset.
Conclusions
What the theory and statistical model provide is an answer to the puzzle that began the article: we are most likely see civil war in weak (low resource) repressive states. This group of weak states is susceptible to dissident challenges, and they increase the likelihood of civil war via repression that reduces popular support and thus stokes the process of violence. Leaders with job insecurity use repression to stay in office in the short term while making civil war more likely in the long term. Similar weak states such as Zambia and Malawi have extremely low GDP, but their governments have average repression levels in this sample that are much lower than those of states such as Iran, El Salvador, and Somalia.
Returning to Figure 3 , Bhutan had an average GDP from 1976 to 1989 of $571 and an average repression score of 1.6. As the figure shows, Bhutan's predicted probability for civil war is close to 1 percent plus or minus about 0.5 percent, holding other variables constant. 56 El Salvador, by contrast, had a repression score (4.3) that approaches the maximum in the few years prior to civil war in 1979. In addition, their GDP averaged $2,099 over this period. Based on these values, their expected probability for civil war from 1975 to 1977 was 13 percent while holding other variables at their mean.
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In 1978, El Salvador's expected probability of civil war was over 30 percent.
58 While this percentage is not approaching certitude, the difference in likelihood between Bhutan and El Salvador experiencing civil war during this time is quite large.
Beyond looking at the substantive impact of repression, it is important to look at the predictive ability of a model of civil war (Ward and Bakke 2005) . Since scholars and policy makers are concerned with where civil war may happen next, building accurate predictive models is a chief concern. Previous studies of civil war have focused on uncovering significant findings rather than the ability to accurately predict cases of war or not war. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve is one way to compare the in-sample predictive ability of a model. 59 The ROC curve provides a graph that shows how the model may make Type I or Type II errors given different cut points. In the case of civil war, a Type I error is predicting civil war when one did not occur. In contrast, a Type II error is predicting no civil war when one actually happened. Other methods, such as the percentage correctly predicted, are sensitive to the threshold that one uses when establishing a prediction of 1 versus 0. The area under the ROC curve gives the percentage of cases correctly predicted and provides an estimate of model fit (Beck et al. 2001) . The area under the curve for Fearon and Laitin's full model using data from 1945 to 1999 is 0.760. In the sample from 1976 to 1999, the prediction slightly improves to 0.796. For the model that includes the measures of repression, dissident activity, and residuals from the prediction equations for the two variables, this number increases to 0.886. 60 The results from the ROC curve show that a process theory of civil war also provides better in-sample predictions of the likelihood of a country experiencing civil war onset. In-sample predictions can often explain the patterns in the data set but might not explain patterns outside of the sample. 61 Out-of-sample forecasts can be used to assess the predictive ability of a model to new data. I use a cross-validation procedure to perform these forecasts.
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The predictive ability of both a process model and Fearon and Laitin's model declines slightly in the out-of-sample forecasts, but the results are substantively the same. The area under the ROC curve explained by Fearon and Laitin is 0.738. The process model explains 0.849, a 15 percent improvement over Fearon and Laitin. 528 Political Research Quarterly 66(3) I had to make some simplifications in both the verbal and statistical models, as with any model. One benefit of a process model, 63 which I did not fully incorporate here, is that potential direct and indirect effects can be identified. Using path models or structural equation models, scholars can estimate the effects that some variables have through others. For example, mountainous terrain may not have a strong direct effect on civil war onset but may encourage dissident mobilization, which then influences onset. My estimation approach did not fully explore these indirect effects or total effects, but future work could usefully unpack these more complicated causal pathways. Another simplification that I made relates to the role of third parties and the international system. Recent work by Salehyan and Gleditsch (2006) , Thyne (2006) , and Salehyan (2009) suggests that interstate processes and interaction can affect civil war onset and dynamics. I have simplified the process of civil war onset to two main actors. Future work could usefully continue the research just described and incorporate the role of these third parties in influencing the dynamic contention between states and dissidents that I offer.
Building a model of civil war should take into account that it is a process between the state and dissidents that does not simply happen but builds through interaction. While claiming that civil war is a function of state and dissident violence is not entirely novel, highlighting this point makes it clear why scholars of civil war need to consider the dynamics of repression and dissent. Previous studies have not provided adequate micro-foundations for the onset of civil war. In addition, state capacity arguments tend to think of this concept in simple terms and leave out important variations among states. States can be stronger or weaker than other states based on both the resources available to the state and the amount of support the state receives from society.
64 Some weak states can avoid civil war, not by simply strengthening their repressive apparatus but through engendering support from society. Increasing support should decrease dissident activity and thus the need for future repression.
genocides, politicides, and other cases of mass killing of unarmed civilians are not counted as civil wars. In this project the conditional ratio is implied throughout but left out for notational convenience. 12. Dissident violence can also increase DP V s when dissidents target civilians, as was the case in the Algerian civil war as well as in Peru during the Shining Path insurgency. Civilians are often the largest portion of the dead, as control over civilian populations is central to the struggle between states and dissidents (Kalyvas 2006) . Sympathetic populations to either side are often counted among the dead for that particular side. 13. As noted above, the conditional ratio of deaths is suppressed. 14. This diverges from Levi (1988) Pluralists differ from the Marxists as they do not expect one class or group to dominate government but are similar as they expect the ruling class preferences to be synonymous with state preferences. 16. Both Levi (1988) and Cheibub (1998) use this concept in their theories of state revenue accumulation. Cheibub operationalizes the concept by predicting hazard rates for losing office dependent on time, past cumulative leader changes, and economic growth. Both refer to this concept as the discount rate. To avoid confusion with how game theorists use the term, I instead refer to job insecurity. 17. Goodwin (2001) argues that repression is the primary factor motivating revolution. For Goodwin, explaining revolution requires a state-centered approach. His claim is that this type of political violence is constructed by certain kinds of states. In sum, states that are repressive, have weak infrastructural power, and are clientelistic are the most likely to generate successful revolutions. Our arguments are similar as we both emphasize the role repression plays in violent movements. By contrast, we are interested in different samples of countries, periods, and types of violence. 18. Goodwin (2001, 30) argues that "violent exclusion or repression of certain social groups, tends to 'push' these oppressed groups into revolutionary movements. Nordlinger (1987) . 26. While I conceive of individual actors actively, passively, or negatively supporting a policy, I am more interested in the distribution of these types in a polity. A polity that has a distribution with a higher mean value for support is conceived of as providing high levels of societal support, and conversely a distribution with passive or negative support has a lower mean value of societal support. 27. As Lichbach (1998, 64) notes, survey evidence suggests that potential success helps explain protest behavior. See Muller (1972) , Muller and Opp (1986), Finkel, Muller, and Opp (1989) . 28. Gurr (1988) argues that states that have demonstrated strong internal repressive capacities dissuade dissidents from mobilization. 29. See Sambanis (2004) for a discussion of definitions of civil war. 30. While Fearon and Laitin (2003, p. 75) do not define what an insurgent is, they define insurgency as "a technology of military conflict characterized by small, lightly armed 56. This is an overestimate, as Bhutan's average repression score is nearly a point below the mean. 57. The 95 percent confidence interval ranges from 3.4 percent to 34 percent. While this is a wide confidence interval, the percentage is always much higher than the expected values when repression is held at its mean. In addition, the upper bound is further from the mean than the lower bound. 58. The 95 percent confidence interval ranges from 6 percent to 73 percent. 59. There are several other ways, which I discuss in the appendix. 60. Including splines and years at peace only marginally increases the predictive ability to 0.890. 61. This problems is referred to as overfitting. 62. I describe the approach in the online appendix. 63. See Bremer and Cusack (1995) for a collection of essays on how process can advance the study of interstate war. 64. While my argument identifies how job insecurity influences repression, more work should be done to outline why certain leaders are more insecure than others.
